WTS is a growing integration, consulting and
engineering ﬁrm that specializes delivering
high-quality technical solutions to the
federal government.

We are exclusively a government
provider of integration,
consulting and
engineering
services.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
WITH DIGITAL
GOVERNMENT
Integration, Consulting
and Engineering

Integration, Consulting
and Engineering
Our undestanding of all types of
federal challenges helps us deliver
the promise of Digital Government
by adhering to the following
federally-deﬁned approaches:
“Information-Centric” – Move from
managing “documents” to
managing discrete pieces of open
data and content.
“Shared Platform” – Working within
and across agencies, to reduce
costs and streamline development.
“Customer-Centric” – Create,
manage, and present data through
to allow customers to shape, share
and consume information.
“Security and Privacy” – Ensures
innovation happens in a way that
protects information and privacy.

2275 Research Blvd. Suite 500
Rockville, MD 20850
800 K Street, NW Suite 850
Washington, DC 20001

Agile Software Development
Mobile Products
Data, Decisions and Analytics
DevOps

technology@wtsintegration.com

Cloud-based Ecosystems
Architecture Services

(301) 296-4466 (main number)
(301) 296-4405 (fax)

DIGITAL GOVERNMENT: USING TECHNOLOGY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Whether it’s software development, cloud computing, mobile solutions, or technology integration, WTS
helps government respond to an ever-changing landscape. We work along-side federal executives to
deliver and receive digital information and services anytime, anywhere on any device. WTS understands
the Digital Government of the future.

WTS AND THE DIGITAL STRATEGY
WTS has the expertise and experience to successfully accomplish the goals of Digital Government. We
consistently provide high-quality digital government information and services. We adjust to the new digital
world by providing new devices, applications, and data in smart, secure and aﬀordable ways. We unlock the
power of government data to spur innovation and improve the quality of services for the American people

Case Study:

EAGLE

When Homeland Security (Immigration and
Customs Enforcement) needed a new booking
and investigation system - the single-most critical
investigation system in the agency - they came to
WTS for the creation and delivery of EAGLE. The
EAGLE system is now used nationwide by

Highly-secure and available law enforcement
data for agents and executives
Desktop and mobile interfaces for fully
integrated anywhere, anytime use
Comprehensive case-management system
for cross-departmental use

thousands of agents.

Integrated biometrics devices for both
desktop and mobile systems

WTS worked closely with law enforcement

Multi-integrated database system national
for Biometric Identiﬁcation

oﬃcers to realize Digital government goals by
integrating desktop, mobile and hardware
technology with data to create a high-quality
federal system available anywhere, anytime.

These capabilities address all the pillars of the
Digital Government strategy while providing
improvements in agency processing time, data
quality and overall user satisfaction.

